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Amazing Baby Brown and His Amazing Millions and His Amazing Care
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OVER the welfare or John Nicholas
tbf tenmilliondollar four

yearold son of the late JoCft
Nicholas Brown two women watch
an mother and a dotty

the apple of their eyes the
last representative of the Rhode Is
lana Browns Ills father died when
he was nine weeks old and left him
five million dollars his broth
er Harold Brown died teir days later
and left kirn another five millions By
the time he Is twentyone rears eld
these ten millions will haver in
to thirty millions When his grand-
mother Mrs John Carter Brown dies
more millions will be piled on these
when his mother who wa one of the
rich Dresser sisters dies still more
millions will be added

Baby Browns father was not strong
neither was his uncle The two women
who watch over him one object
in their lives to make him perfect
physically mentally and morally

He came into the world puny and
delicate a little over four years ago

February 22 1W Before he was
three months old he was in full posses-
sion of his ten millions of dollars with-
out any conditional ifs or buts

The whole family including George
Vanderbilt whose wife is Baby
Browns aunt were gathered m con
sultation to devise ways qf how to
spend the Interest of Baby Browns
ten millions

What could be done with It to pre-
serve the tiny thread of his life

A noted child physician
moned who said he must sleep just
so long eat so much food and
drink Just so much liquid exerotee

so much have Just much
fresh air just so much cry just
so much He told them he should
weigh at the end of and
month of his first year and at the end
of each succeeding year

How to accomplish this
His mother and his gran mutter

and rill his blood relatives decided that
every bit of food that Baby Brown
puts Into tote mouth must be special-
ly prepared for him that every step
he takes must be specially watched
over that he must never under any
any circumstances be put in danger
of contracting a disease no matter

Infantile that some one must
see that he rides only in fumi-

gated carriages and travels only in
fumigated cars that every dish and
glass he puts to his lips is sterilized
that every drop of water he drinks is
specially bottled for him

He has three palatial residences and
a yacht a special cook all his own
devoted to the tempting of his palate-
a cow that feeds in a 100800 clover
field and a special maid to milk her-
a farm where squabs and chickens
are bred for him alone his own valet
who takes care of his fifty pairs of
boots and superintends his moving
from house to house a room that is
a miniature sand beach ponds in his
different dwelling places where he can
fish and sail boats a swimming pool

He has a maid to look After the air
Ing of his rooms tte sunning of his
mattresses and pillows a maid to wash
and sterilize his dishes a maid to keep
his clothes mended and to look after
obis toys he has two trained nurses
who watch over him night and day
he has a suite of rooms kept always-
at a certain temperature that covet
an entire floor of each of his houses
he has automobiles carriages ponies
and people to watch over these he has
a little with miniature
wands and dumbbells he has a

made of porcelain swan and a
cradle fashioned of RtothefeC pectrl
be has a governess who fc trained
kindergartener and a special physieiah
who is summoned If but
once too often

In Newport on a 31000M pasture
fronting on that part of aristocratic
Bellevue avenue that is most aristo-
cratic Baby Brown keeps his pure
blooded Jersey cow There It lives In
luxury and loneliness surrounded by a
high skeleton wire fence and In the
midst of enough clover to feed a whole
herd of common ordinary everyda
cows

The lot where it makes its home is
one of the most4 expensive in all New-
port On the east it is bounded by
Rldgemere the handsome villa that
belongs to Miss Fanny Foster on the
south by Chateau Sur Mer the splen
did estate of Senator George Peabody
Wetmore a d on the north by Le Roy
avenue

Other millionaires strangers in
unacquainted with Baby Brown

and the history of his Mueblooded
Jersey cow stop and sloe p the

tot and frequently decide it
be just Ute place to put up a palatial
residence

They make others for this lot and are
told that it Is worth 199000 bat that-
It is not for sale at that or any other
price Ie belongs to Baby Browns Jer-
sey cow hers to browse in sad to teed
in and sleep in until such time as nor
young master and site decide to part

It 16 worth SIMOM At 6 per cent that
would yield an raceme of 1171 a day

But at that Baby Drowns guardians
snap their fingers smite contentedly
and look out Joyfully upon the great
healthy cow that peacefully oats up
the income

And to be sure that she is healthy
stilt more is spent upon her She
has for one thing a skilled veterinary
in constant attendance times a
day she drinks distilled water to make
sure that no possible infection may
creep into the milk

All these things bring the cost o tltsingle quart of milk that Baby Browndrinks every day up to 15
And Baby Browns pet kitten alsocarefully watched by the doctor be-cause pats sometimes have diphtheria

shares title ifta rurt milk every daywith its young master
It is the veterinarys duty to makefrequent milk tests so as to be surethat the cow is free from anyper for while the little rallHenairesguardians are not at all particular asto the quantity of milk yielded they areterribly particular as to purity

out drinksher bottled water is rinsed out with thegreatest by her own specMl Attendant three times every underthe watchful eye of Farmer M rtlawho also superintends Baby
kitchen garden

At one time he had the temerity tosuggest to the bRfcys thatit TOuid be a laborsaving scheme tohave city water run Into the lot Youshould have the Horror in Mrs
face

she cried
Martin reassured her telling
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grandfather John Carter Brown and

were famous
travels with the changes of the

season from one to the other of them
accompanied by his special physician
his govenraess his valet tv o
trained nurses and his six servants

i This may seem a surprising number
but you must as every
housekeeper knows that servants be
get servants The more have the
more you need All these Servants

vaiWng qn You cant expect the
trained nurses to on themselves
for instance They TiCver do not
in the households of poorer folks Each
servant has her own special function
for which she is responsible to one or
the other of the trained nurses the
valet has his line of duties as the
trained nurses have theirs all of themare under the direction of the govern-
ess who in her turn i accountableto the special physicianvery one of them individually andcollectively IB bound over to see thatno poisonous germ even by any chancegets into the vicinity of this preciousbaby Their system of sterilization andfumigation is severe and complete ittakes absolutely no stances It goeson the principle that germs are every
where

When Anna one of the makes for in-
stance goes out she never by any
chance wears a costume that she mightwear when around this tenirillUondol
lar baby Germs are everywhere andAnna is paid the highest wages to takeevery precaution against them SheMay hand to the if shehappens to meet him from a distancebut under no circumstances must shapproach him until she has changedevery article of her appareL Frequent
many hours she Is even requested towash her hair in some weak solutionof carbolic acid

The servants all understand that thisis an inviolable rule they all respect it even as they love their chargewho is one of the dearest little childrenyou can Imagine in spite of all thecare he gets
One of his maids has entire charge

special disinfected varnish

you should
car but nevertheless some

cushion is thoroughly

and someone is placed on
until Baby Brown arrives Of course

If he did there would be a
b some sortHis oar his carriage if it be a hiredconveyance and his stateroom aboardship are carefully sterilized with aforty per cent solution of formaldehyde to make sure that the previousoccupant might not leave behind anyinjurious germs

he went to Europe there was
afloat that tilt whole steamerhad been fumigated but thatat all he bridalsuite all to himself Only there werethe people on deck who would try tospeak to him whenever he appearedHowever they could not get near himfor on every hand he was flanked byids retinneof fumigated

is one reason he so Theyguard over him and eachother
Charles the millionaire babys valethas numerous duties which will becomeplain as the life of this tenmilliondollar fouryearold expands itself Ofcourse his young master travels very

little and then his trips are not complicated But his guardians haveagreed that it is as important that heshould be properly amused as that he
should be properly fed and

Wfth millions backed by Imagination
they have provided against that betepair of most rainy day
In Baby Browns suite of rooms there
Is one where he may roll about In a
mound of dry white sand with a pail
and shovel just as though he were on
the choicest bit of Newport beach
And this even in the depth of winter

All about the room there are great
growing palms and in their branches
the liveliest of singing birds On the
aide of It there is a sun parlor or nur-
sery since it Is absolutely and en
tirely Baby In there he has
hammocks to swing In and chairs to
be wheeled about In and chairs to
may be wound up to go by them-
selves and a hanging swing

And on the other side of the beach
room arranged so that the beach ac
tually slopes down to there is a
pond a miniature pond not deep
enough for Baby Brown to drown in
but deep enougir for him to sail his
boats on and play at being a

It is a wonderful place and Charles
the valet has it in charge and hisyoung master when he plays near it
He keeps Baby Browns boats in order

no meld could do that he helps him
to salt them he rakes over the sand
team charge of Baby Browns
engine room

What a place It Is There are miles
upoa miles of glistening tracks and
yards upon yards of locomotives and
car and Charles keeps them all in
perfect trim There te never so much
as a jolt on this millionaires
If there Is it is remedied before John
Nicholas Brown can say Jack Robin
son

But Chhylc duties do not end with
his masters amusements The baby
millionaire keeps for instance tau
dozen pairs of shoes In constant use
each on an individual last They are
small to but they are none
the less of patent leather that
has to be burnished of soft kid that
has to be left soft of suede that has
to be dusted He has two dozen white
shoes that have to b kept spotless
He has blue shoes and pink shoes and
fclji shoes and fawn shoes he has slip
pers and pumps Tow shoes and high
shoes and each of them has two or
three pairs of stockings to match

One of his six servants Is of course
a cook special in every sense of the
word from her wages to her art She
knows to hairs turn just how long
his chops should be broiled they are
uniformly brown and not one differs
from the others by so much as a shade
There are no chances taken in Baby
Brawns diet His squabs which are
netted for his special use on n
sot apart on his chicken farm ate
cooked to a tick of a second his broil
ens are all from one special breed his
steaks contain always the same amount
of Juice he has hits own special stall
fed beef

Baby Browns cook markets for him
sad holds herself personally responsi-
ble for hit of food that he putt
into his mouth She tests his cereal
watches out for every new thing that
comes Into the markets and If there
Is one sort better than another
Brown has it She buys his cracks
and bakes his bread She has made
of the cooking of his eggs an art

Every egg he eats is laid for him by
spScialSy caredfor milkfed chickens
As they come in from they
are marked with his Initialsso that no
possible mistake can be mode

Kc has his vegetable gardem
stocked with every possible vegetable
his appetite might crave In winter
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his vegetables come from his own hot
where they are grown for him

so that he can always have the things
he cares for most He has two acres
of ground devoted to fruit trees and

Now every morning the governess
whose duty it is to oversee evorylWhg
consults with the cook as to Baby
Browns hilt of fare The consultation
is long and careful for since the day
of his birth every article of food that
he has ever been weighed
At each meal he must consume just
so much neither more nor less jtlst-
so Inueh milk so much meat so much
rice farina arrowroot or whatever it
may be so much broth or soup and so
much fruit pulse

At tte end of each day he must have
eaten a certain amount of food For
this the cook Is responsible to the
trained nurses the trained nurses to
the governess and the governess to the
special physician

If he failed Ho eat why Who is
to be blamed The gardener the
farmer the butcher the
Every detail of Baby Browns life is
looked into from the airing ot his
mattresses to the temperature of his
bath Something is wrong

of John Nicholas Browns relatives-
is held responsible

He is weighed night and morning on
his own mounted wales
He himself is as much interested In the
proceeding as arty one of the house

though of CQprae be doed not
quite know why ovary one looks so
pleased and happy when the hand
switches around to 38 pounds

Shortly after this tenmilliondollar
inter ttw world his special

physician gave out certain weights and
measures as the correct ones for him
to live up to His entire average may
be said to turn upon them His trained
nurses and hrs governess and his valet
and his maids know quite well that
their positions depend largely upon the
balancing of his scales

Soon after his birth it was
that he roust weJgfc from twen-

ty to twentyone pounds at the end of
his first year twentysix
pounds at the end of his second ironthirtyone to pounds at the
end of his third and when he should
be old he must weigh thirtyfive pounds

That weight Baby Brown has at
tained and each member of his house
hold flatters herself that she has been
instrumental In bringing It about

There is for the maid who
under the direction of the doctor the
goVerness and a trained nurse looks
out for his bath

Of all his bathtubs he prefers the
white swan that has a beautiful long
yellow beak out of which the water
comes So the swan Is prepared In his
bathroom where the sunlight is re-
flected In a wall of mirrors and where
the temperature Is never below 65

and never above 68 degrees F
First the daintiest of linen sheets so
fine that one might fancy It to be
woven of silk threads is laid smooth-
ly at the bottom of the tub and over
the sides This is softer for the body

the touoh of porcelain Then thewater is heated to exactly S5 degrees-
F and perfumed a violet extract
made from the fresh flowers specially
for this baby Croesus

Next to the big swan there is a lit
tle baby swan into which he steps from
his big bath and there he is sponged
oft mold runs from 60
degrees to 50 degrees F

He is dried with his own special
moncgramed toweels that are of the
finest damask Night and morning he
Is rubbed with cocoanut oil and dusted
off with a violet powder from a gold

box onwhich hla initialsmonogfaraed In diamonds On tile
lid of the bpx there is a medallion of a
dear little baby with golden hair and
blue eyes that smiles back at him And
on his brushes and bottles there are
other kinds but always pretty babies

him smile
His kindergarten governess has sup

the furnishing of his vari-
ous suites of rooms with an ingenuity
that looks out for his mental as wellas his physical development

The walls of his night nursery are
dose in flowers with friezes and dados i
of their leaves is nothing ex-
traordinary about this except that the
flowers executed by the hand of an
artist The really extraordinary thing
Is that this wall paper as all the
others In his apartments te constantly
changed changed from month to monthas his mind develops One month thisbaby may wake and find himself in a
bower of roses pink as his cheeps
goes to spend a few weeks at is Prov
Idence home There he finds himself
in a field of daffodils he returns to
New York or Newport and he stretches
out his arms to the gorgeous honey-
suckle vines

In his day nursery from the ceiling
to then floor are splendid paintings ofevery animal known to the hunter
done In characteristic attitudes On
the floor of this great room there are
piles and piles of toys mostly mechan-
ical There are for instance dolls
dressed In the ccetuxnes of all nations
that walk and cry there are domestic
animals and wild animals made mar
vellously there are peaceful cows thatBaby Brown may peacefully milk he
has miniature chicken coops where heplays that he is Farmer Martin and
stables and doll houses lie leas whole
armies of soldiers that may be woundup to walk

Now all these toys have been changed
by his governess removed and others
substituted In their peace ever since theearly days when he lay in a motherof
gold rattle set with diamonds clasped
in one chubby hand J

Like every bright child that ever
lived he asks Questions about every
thing and there is always something
pate to ask about and his governess
Is there to tell him In the simplest way
all he wants to know

As he grew from rattle and rings to
and spoons so his toys wall-

papers advanced and his library grew
Brown has the most com-

plete childs library in America In it
te every book worth reading that was
ever written for a child The bindings-
of all these books In the brightest
colors and stamped in gold with the
tcnmllllofndollar babys initials Of

he hasnt read these books yet
or even been told about them but they
are being collected gradually and he
knows that they are nit his i

vorite and the walls of his
library little low bookcases
are filled with scenes from that Immor
tal work As his fancy changes these

will be changed i

It is considered very Important that
this baby should eat slowly

his food thoroughly and as it is
principle of his household never to

him to against his i

wilt he is led to this as he is to other
things that are good for him without
realizing It

When he eats his meals at a tiny ta
with the finest damask

everything Is served to
him out of dishes and silver marked

his own monogram his governess
reads or tells him his favorite stories
so that he has no desire to hurry
through the meal
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Extra Announcement

tan Styles
First showing in Salt Lake Sold only in the largest cities of the United States and to the

BEST STORE in each city Manufactured by Ely Meyer Rochester N Y When you have
seen the patterns tried the suits on and observed the style and the fit so superior to any
other readymade or for that matter we think youll buy them Its our pleasure
to show you the line Price range 2500 to 5000 SUITS and OVERCOATS

Alfred Benjamin Cbs Fall Style Suits and Overcoats are here A good many
Salt Lake men know how good they are every swell novelty in pattern or style is to
be found in this stare BENuAMTK SUITS and OVERCOATS priced from S15QO to 83000
Youths Fall Styles the kind the young men of Salt Lake like mostly double breast style
coats fancy patterns and black and the swell new shade of brown Priced 1250 to 2500 a
suit Gentlemanly and experienced salesmen always ready to servo you
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Sale Ten Million Bcxses aYearcT-
ho BEST HOT WEATHER KEDICINS

CANDY CATHARTIC
2550C

PREVENT ALL SUMMER BOWEL TROUBLES

WE ARE STATE AGENTS FOR

HE VERY FINEST of Call
torna Table Wines Bot

tied in California pure per-

fect and positively the
grade qualities These

wines have won five gold
medals at expositions in
France and the United States
and are generally acknowl
edged the best of Californias
wine products We carry all
of their white wines red
wines and sweet wines and
also the celebrated Repsold
Sparkling Vintages We will
be pleased to mall complete
price lists on application
Free City Delivery

Purveyors to the Public 121 S Main Street

OREILLY CLOTHING STORE

E OReilly desires to retire
from business and offers for
sale the
Clothing store at 210 Main
Street with long lease
Splendid opportunity for in
vestment Best location in
Salt Lake City Utah
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SALT LAKE

BOARDING AND DAYSCHOOL

Course corresponds to Eighth
Grade and Hish School Good

K music department Write for cata
T rogue and particulars

AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES

Separate department for children un-
der thirteen Will open Tuesday Sep-

tember 6 Address for catalogue
SISTER SUPERIOR

Ogden Utah

sons
Optical Dcpsrtmmnt
is like the rest of their estab-
lishment perfect and reliable

All eye tests made by
optician without charge

Phone 65 for the correct time

LAKE CITY

WEARING OUT

Sometimes people say Oh Ill
taking anything

the wearing out is pretty
hard on racked and tortured
nerves all that extra inflicts
a permanent Injury on them

We never could see the philoso-
phy of enduring pain unnecessarily
If you get a cinder your eye
you dont try to wear It out

have as quickly as
possible

Why not remove the headache
too No need for anyone to suf 4
for lomr

Hills Headache Tablets

JJill Drug Co I
Corner Opposite

Both phones HI quirk delivery

WHAT MAKES

materials skill knowl-
edge care and a lot of little
things you dont see all cost
money pay as much as you can
Whatever you us you are
sure of a GOOD PIANO and a

of 25 to 100
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TIME TABLE

1904
SALT EAKfH

530 900 1100 a m
130 330 530 S30 73Q p m

LEAVE
730 1030 ai 1200 noon

430 630 830 1Q30 pm
Last train leaves Lagoon Sunday at

950 p m
Extra Trains at saojpTmand tW p m

en Sundays and
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP S CENTS

A D Pass Ticket Agt
J B BEAN Excursion Agt

OFFICE 161 MAIN ST

ANSWER-

Is that Culmers
Yes maam

J Will you please have your
driver call and gfct back one

k of

surface than any other brand

Cnlmers 20 E 1st So

Phones 512

Why not buy a Piano that every
member of the family can play

We have something nw
in and sec it We will arrange
terms to suit

Carstensen Arisen Co
Incorporated

Temple of Music

74 MAIN STREET
Successors to Daynes Music Co

It is necessary to prolong life
by keeping cool Come in
try some of our summer bever
ages Soda Water all flavors
Ice Cream Ginger Ale Boot
Beer all cool pure and in
vigorating

FOR SALE BY

142 Ma n Street

COMPLETE PROTECTION
against loss from fire accident x

i and sickness J-

SmedleyWakeling

Insurance Agency

J 203204 BLOCK

Phone 934K

J S HOUDBS Proprietor
New and elegant in all Its appoint

seats 360 rooms and en suite at
rooms with salt

100 dozen at 1A price
It will pay you to miss

a see the bar-
gains are offering in X
Soap v

Welcome Step In All cars S
from A-

CodbePitts Drug Store

i Both Phones Number

PRESTON

Is making new friends In
Salt Lake overy day
Grocers say their patrons
insist on having it

COMMISSION CO
Distributers
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